DOCKATOT DELUXE+ IS UNSAFE FOR SLEEP; CPSC ISSUES NOTICE OF VIOLATION

NOVEMBER 9, 2022

It is unsafe for your baby to sleep in a DockATot Deluxe+; immediately discontinue its use. There are publicly available reports of infant deaths associated with the product. CPSC has notified DockATot that it cannot import, distribute, or sell any DockATot Deluxe+ made after June 23, 2022.

DockATot has marketed its Deluxe+ infant product as a sleep product for babies even though it is not safe for sleep. Last year, CPSC issued the Infant Sleep Products Rule to eliminate products too dangerous for infant sleep from the market. After our rule took effect this year, we issued DockATot a notice of violation, informing the company that its product, when manufactured on, or after, June 23, 2022, violates the Infant Sleep Products Rule and may not be imported, distributed, or sold in the United States.

I encourage you to read the reports of infants’ deaths associated with DockATot products, as reported by members of the public. To access them, visit www.saferproducts.gov and type DockATot into the search bar, and you can read caregivers’ stories of their worst nightmares becoming reality using this product.

I want to ensure that products sold for babies will not kill babies, and CPSC is making progress toward that goal every day.